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COMMENT

Islamic hanking

A long journey ahead

H

as Islamic Banking fully developed and is i t
capable o f holding on its own i n the world o f
finance? Is it capable o f meeting the requirements o f its Islamic investors i n accordance w i t h
Shariah law? These are questions that were posed by
a group of students preparing for postgraduate studies i n Islamic finance.
And the answer is that i t has got to go a long way
before it can claim to be able to fulfil the expectations
of its investors for a system which is truly based on
Islamic concepts. The fact that Islamic banks have
developed i n all corners o f the world is an indication
of the Islamic investors desire to place their funds i n
organisations that operate Islamically. The financing
that has been made i n Islamic banks is i n fact the success of Islamic system not necessarily the Islamic
banks.
Presently most Islamic banks are using the products and instruments o f Capitalist system. These
banks are trying to Islamise their operations rather
than develope their Islamic products and instruments.
They have not applied their minds to develop instruments based on Islamic concepts.
To evolve instruments on Islamic basis, the Islamic
banking community must realise the value o f research
and development, not only for the realisation o f the
full potential o f Islamic banking but also for its very
survival. The 21st century has imposed many challenges upon Islamic banking and finance. Fierce competition, sophisticated markets and an informed public are matters which can not be dealt without
effective research and development (RftD) programmes. Some important areas o f research are project financing, identification o f investment opportunities, Islamic capital markets and trading practices
and systems o f settlement.
Some banks display quotations from the Qur'an on
their documents while promoting the instruments o f
western banks. Their minds are so firmly set on westem financial concepts that they cannot get rid o f
them. They know that Riba is banned in Islam so they
reirain from using the word but their operations i n
reality are Riba-based. Some organisations give loans
on the basis o f libor, while others camouflage it under
different names. W i t h a few exceptions, most Islamic
Banks are headed by die-hard western bankers and as
long as such people manage Islamic banks the system
has little hope o f success. It w i l l only grow when peo-
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ple w i t h true commitment enter i n the field o f Islamic
banking. Some people think that the removal o f Riba
is the only thing that matters. Islamic banking is
much more than the removal o f Riba.
Islamic banking is an instrument for the promotion o f an Islamic economic order. The order strives to
build a society based on social justice, equity, and
moderation and balanced relationships. It is a system
embodying eternal values, safeguarding the rights o f
men and women and constantly reminding them o f
their obligations to themselves and society living by
honest means, and to spend their earnings i n a rational way. A l l activities must conform to the Shariah
(Islamic Law). Dealings i n interest, gambling, pornography, alcohol and drugs etc., are forbidden.
Forbidden also are deals that Islam considers abhorrent. A l l resources available to human beings must
always be put to optimum use, and no one has the
right to hoard them or to keep them idle, or to squander them, or use them for wanton display, be it the
individual, the community, or the state.
Development is an essential requirement and participation i n economic activity is obligatory for
everyone. Members o f the society must work hard and
always seek to produce more, so as to be able to participate i n the process o f Zakat and to contribute to
the welfare o f others. The general impression that the
removal o f interest from banking is enough to render
a bank Islamic - is only partially true, as Islamic
banking is much more than interest-free banking.
Just as a Muslim has to affirm i n totality his faith i n
testifying that there is no God but Allah and
Muhammad is His Messenger, an Islamic banker has
to implement all the salient features o f the Islamic
economic order.
Steha Cox who has practised Islamic banking for
15 years i n her introduction to The Anthology o f
Islamic Banking said " Whilst we can begin this new
millennium on a very positive note, there are ongoing
inefficiencies that need to be addressed. We must nurture all that has been achieved to date whilst avoiding complacency and finding solutions to existing
problems that w i l l continue to strengthen Islamic economic and financial practice and maintain its growth
curve. This can be achieved. I n sha Allah, through
sharing o f ideas and experiences so that the levels o f
education and depth o f knowledge are broadened
throughout the industry".
•

The Present State of Islamic Banking
in the Gulf and its Future Prospects
r I 1 he Gulf countries i.e., the
United Arab Emirates, Saudi
Arabia, Bahrain, Kuwait, and
Qatar except the Sultanate of Oman,
have played a very important role in
the development o f the Islamic
Banking during the past two and a
half decades. Two strong Banks,
namely Dubai Islamic Bank w i t h 11
branches and Abu Dhabi Islamic
Bank, have so far opened 5 branches
since its inception i n 1998, are
working
in the
United Arab
Emirates. Both the Banks have a
capital base o f AED 1 billion and
their balance sheets size is growing
day by day.
Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank floated
shares in 1997 and earned profit o f
AED.103.6 m i l l i o n i n 1998. The
Bank is planning to open two more
branches by end of the current year
and also establish j o i n t venture companies with financial institutions
both at home and abroad. Islamic
Investment Company of the Gulf, a
member of Dar Al-Maal Al-lslami, is
also working, with a network of 4
branches, in the UAE and Emirates
Bank International Islamic Eund has
achieved good results since its establishment in 1994. Qatar Islamic Bank
has also opened its Representative
Office in the UAE.

T

Jeddah based Islamic Development Bank was established i n 1975.
Dar Al-Maal Al-Islami came into
being through participation of ten
Muslim countries with major patronage of Saudi Arabia in 1981. Al-Rajhi
Banking and Investment Corporation
got banking status from the level of
an Exchange Company, and Dallah
Al-Baraka was established in 1969
and at present is working w i t h global
network of approximately two dozen
entities comprising Banks, Financial
and Trading Institutions, spread over
more than 20 countries.

HAFIZ NAZAR HUSSAIN
Manager,
Finance Et Audit Bank Al Falah,
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates

A l l these institutions have played
a major role in the evolution of
Islamic Banking i n the Gulf. Al-Rajhi
Banking and Investment Corporation
have a large network of around 350
branches. Faysal Islamic Bank and
Al-Baraka have their offices i n Saudi
Arabia. There are around ten Banks
including five foreign j o i n t venture
Banks i n the country and some
Commercial Banks, such as SaudiAmerican, Saudi-HoUandi as well as
Saudi Commercial Bank, have opened
Islamic Windows. There are more
than twenty Islamic Equity Funds
which have either been promoted i n
or they are being managed from
Saudi Arabia.
The Islamic Development Bank
has introduced "Islamic Corporation
for the Development o f the Private
Sector (ICD)" w i t h a view to enhancing Islamic Banking worldwide as it
regards interest free banking a feasible system.
Bahrain Monetary Agency is very
much encouraging Islamic Banking
w i t h E.C. status, i.e. exempt companies which means that "any loss
incurred to be met by parent company". Mostly offshore companies are
working w i t h Islamic windows i n the
country. Islamic Banking is the most
significant development i n Bahrain
Banking and Finance
Industry.
Major Banks and companies, carrying out their business, wholly or partially, on Shariah principles i n
Bahrain are as follows:
1) TAIB Bank E.C.
NewHORIZON

2)
3)

TAIB Crescent Global Fund (TCGF)
Islamic Investment Company of
the Gulf (Bahrain) E.C.
4) A l - A m i n Company for Securities
and Investment Funds.
5) Faysal Islamic Bank now with
its changed name as SHAMIL
BANK.
6) A l Tawfeek Company.
7) Bahrain Islamic Bank.
8) Al-Baraka Group comprising
Investment Banks, Investment
and Insurance Companies of
(Dallah Al-Baraka of Saudi
Arabia) with a Capital base of
nearly US$550 million. Al-Baraka
Islamic Bank is to raise its Capital
from US$50 million to US$200
million by the end of 2002.
9) Bank o f Bahrain and Kuwait.
10) First Islamic Investment Bank
(FllB).
11) First Investment Fund.
12) Cifi Islamic Bank.
13) Khaleej Investment Company, a
subsidiary o f Bank of Bahrain
and Kuwait.
14) Bahrain Islamic Investment Bank.
15) GCC Leasing Fund (I) and (II).
16 Arab Banking Corporafion (ABC)
is an exempt j o i n t stock company
17) incorporated i n Bahrain i n 1985.
18) Investor Bank E.C.
19) The following Gulf Investors are
launching US$150 miUion new
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Islamic Financing Bank, which
w i l l operate from Bahrain:
a) Kuwait's Gulf Investment
House - 20%
b) Kuwait Finance House
c) A r i f Investment Group
d) Abdullah Abdul Latif A l Shaya
e) Jeddah based Islamic
Development Bank
f) Bahrain Islamic Bank
g) Qatar Islamic Bank
h) Dubai Islamic Bank
i) Saudi Economic Development
Company, having each - 10%
20) Many multinational Banks, such
as BNP, ABN-AMRO, and ANZ
are either establishing their subsidiaries or opening Islamic
Banking Windows i n the country.
21) Faysal Islamic Bank is to open a
Branch i n Yemen.
22) There are around 10 (ten) Islamic
Equity Funds which have been
promoted in Bahrain.
Kuwait's Central Bank drafted a
law for supervision of Islamic Banks
in 1997 when it had 7 conventional
Banks and Kuwait Finance House as
biggest Islamic Bank in the country.
However, there are several finance
houses w h i c h were
operating
Investment Funds i n accordance
with the Shariah Law and their number has been rapidly increasing.
At present there are more than
one dozen finance houses and
investors groups providing services
based on Shariah principles and
around 14 Islamic Equity Funds have
been promoted from Kuwait. Kuwait
Finance House was formed under a
special A m i r i decree and does not
come under the direct control o f the
Central Bank of the country. Balance
Sheet size-wise approximately 24%
of the market deposits and 22% of
consumers' direct or indirect investments are with KFH. It is almost the
third Bank in Kuwait after National
Bank of Kuwait being the largest and
Gulf Bank as second. The following
Institutions are also providing services i n accordance w i t h Shariah
principles:
4
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Investment Dar Kuwait.
International Leasing and Investment Company (ILIC).
The International Investor (Til).
International Investor Company
(IIC).
The United Bank of Kuwait PLC's
Islamic Banking Unit.

Qatar Islamic Bank, w i t h a
Balance Sheet size o f Qatari Riyal 8
to 9 billion, is a major Islamic Bank
in the country. The Bank has formed
an Investment Company styled
'Al-Jazira', which deals in consumer financing. Two Kuwait based
finance houses have also established
their subsidiary Investment companies i n Qatar. Two Islamic Equity
Funds have been established in the
country. Qatar International Islamic
Bank was established i n 1990 and
has played an important role i n the
development o f Islamic Banking. .
There are around 17 Commercial
Banks and 7 other financial institutions i n Oman, but reportedly there
is no Islamic Bank i n the country.

Future Prospects
The future prospects and scope of
Islamic Banking i n the Gulf are very
much bright for the following reasons:
* Over all annual growth rate o f
Islamic Banking has been estimated
at about US$50 billion, their market
size assessed at US$200 billion and
the institutions have been mainly
incorporated i n the Gulf.
* Due to rich Islamic Cultural
heritage of the Gulf countries.
* Patronage Islamic Banking system has received i n the Gulf during
the past twenty five years.
* More Islamic Investment companies are being established i n the
U.A.E and conventional Banks are
showing interest to open Islamic
Windows.
* There are around 60,000 high
net worth individuals whose foreign
assets have been estimated at US$
160 biUion in the UAE and 120,000
individuals w i t h estimated foreign
assets o f US$ 400 billion i n Saudi
Sha'ban/Ramadan
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Arabia.
• People i n general have also
shown more i n c l i n a t i o n towards
Islamic Banking.
• The regulatory authorities in
the U.A.E., Saudi Arabia, Bahrain
and Kuwait are encouraging Islamic
Banking System. There are, reportedly, around one dozen applications
pending with Kuwait Central Bank for
establishment of Islamic Institutions.
• The rate of growth of Islamic
Banking institutions during 1990s
has been much higher than 1980s.
• There are around 1.2 billion
Muslims i n the world and number o f
Islamic Financial Institutions has
increased to more than 200 just during the past two and a half decades.

Conclusion
However, it may be concluded that:
• Further efforts are required to
introduce more innovative products.
• The Muslim Ummah has yet to
meet the challenge for establishment
of a model Islamic Financial
Institution i n true sense in order to
prove the viability of the system to
the entire world.
• Constant vigorous efforts are
also required t h r o u g h intensive
research as well as inter-bank cooperation
to
develop
substitute
arrangements i n order to overcome
the difficulties Islamic Financial
Institutions are facing.
May God shower His blessings on
the entire Muslim World to j o i n
hands for p r o m o t i o n o f Islamic
Financial System which is the only
way to aheviate poverty on global
basis. •

RAMADAN
MUBARAK
The Editor and the Staff
at NewHorizon would like to wish
Ramadan Mubarak to all
our readers and the subscribers.

ISLAMIC FINANCE

The Role of London Law Firms
in Islamic Finance
RICHARD FREELAND
Legal 500
1 he Role of London Law Firms
in London is becoming an
important centre for Islamic
banking, with strong business links
to the Islamic world and recognised
expertise in the financial sector. As
most banks now seek legal advice on
large transactions. City law firms are
developing an interesfing niche in
Islamic finance. A t present their role
is usually restricted to ensuring compliance with English law, but in the
longer term they are likely to play a
more active role i n the development
of new and innovative techniques.
It is now sufficiently important
for Legal 500, the leading client's
guide to the legal profession, to
include a new Islamic finance section.
Firms with pre-eminent banking
practices dominate the list, and a
presence in the Gulf is an advantage
but not essenfial. Shipping also provides a surprisingly large volume of
work. City lawyers became involved
about five years ago when banks in
the Gulf began to formulate more
creative products. They required firms
w i t h experience i n international
structured finance, which often uses
English law. The combination of the
Middle East's Muslim credentials and
City lawyer's know-how has been
successful, with a gradual growth in
size and complexity of deals.

T

Norton Rose has an explicit commitment to this field and accumulated years of experience. The firm has
a highly successful banking practice
in Bahrain, with clients including
Gulf International Bank and Arab
Banking Corp, but also undertakes
Islamic work out of the London head
office for ANZ, HSBC, A l Rajhi Bank
and
Kuwait
Finance
House.
Examples of deals i n 2000 includes
acting for a consortium of First
Islamic Finance
Ltd,
Standard
Chartered Bank, Labuan and BSBC

on the provision of a $60m leasing
facility to Telekom Malaysia Berhad.
The firm also represented Faysal
Islamic Bank i n a $ 120m deal for FT
Megacity Development Corporation
in Indonesia.
Baker a McKenzie has a presence
i n Saudi Arabia, Bahrain and
Indonesia, but the London office
advises Saudi Arabian banks on
Islamically
compliant
deals.
Examples include setting up an
Islamic equity fund for Riyad Bank
and establishing the murabaha based
Crescent Fund for Arab National
Bank. A consortium o f Saudi banks
is also being advised on the restructuring o f their interest in a local
power plant. Societe Generale was
advised on repackaging their Irish
registered commodities trading fund
to sen to ANB's Muslim customers i n
Saudi Arabia. Advice on this matter
extended to ensuring the product
complied w i t h the shari'ah and
SAMA, the Saudi regulator. More
unusual work included acting for
Saudi Hollandi Bank on the $100
million ijara wa iktina (lease financing) o f Hajj buses.

Warburg Dillon Read and Chase
Manhattan Bank. Islamic ship, aircraft, property and equipment leasing is also dealt with, as are bai
salam contracts. Islamic funds and
derivatives. Clifford Chance LLP has
also handled some of the Islamic
dimensions o f projects, such as the
Hub River Project (Pakistan) and
Equate
Petrochemical
Project
(Kuwait).
Clyde a Co is relatively new to
Islamic finance, but draws on the
strength of its Dubai office and its
internationally renowned expertise
in shipping. The firm acted on the
only large ijara asset finance deal of
1999 for Standard Chartered Bank
and the Islamic Investment Company
of the Gulf (Bahrain), which were
arrangers o f a $55 m i h i o n syndicated Islamic lease o f a floating production storage and offloading vessel
owned by a subsidiary o f Trenergy
(Malaysia) Bhd. The
firm
also
advised a subsidiary of Petronas on
the M A S A Development Project oil
fields off the east coast o f Peninsular
Malaysia.

Clifford Chance LLP is the largest
law firm i n the world following
mergers i n 1999 w i t h US practice
Rogers £t Wells and German firm
Punder. Although the Bahrain office
was closed two years ago it has an
important presence i n the Middle
East, w i t h an office in Dubai and an
alliance i n Saudi Arabia. The firm
has an impressive client base o f
Islamic banks, such as ABC Islamic
Bank, A b u Dhabi Islamic Bank, First
Islamic Investment
Bank,
CitiIslamic Investment
Bank,
Gulf
International
Bank,
The
Arab
Investment Company, Dubai Islamic
Bank and National Bank of Pakistan;
and the firm also acts for the Islamic
departments o f Bank o f America,

Despite having no presence in the
Gulf, Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer
maintains a thriving Islamic practice. A substantial portion of the
firm's client base are non-Islamic
institufions involved i n Islamic trade
financing in London and Pakistan,
and even South Africa and South
America. Citibank and Dawney, Day
are regular clients, and the firm has
also advised Bank o f America, Arab
Banking Corporation, and various
other institutions in the Gulf.
Since acquiring the licences of
Fox a Gibbons, Denton Wilde Sapte
has expanded its operations to Dubai
and Cairo, but a significant proportion o f Islamic deals are still done
from London. I n 2000 the
firm
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advised A l Rajhi Bank on a trade
finance deal involving a complex
murabaha product using bills o f
exchange and promissory notes, and
safe custody and escrow structures.
The firm has also been involved in
some unusual property finance deals.
Examples include acting for Qatar
Islamic Bank on the establishment o f
an Islamic fund to invest i n UK property, including a structured leveraged
lease of an office block using ijara
techniques; and also for Bank A l
Jazira on musharaka financing o f
property development i n Britain. The
practice also covers investment
funds, which usually rehes upon
murabahas i n relation to unit trusts
and tax. Eor example. Emirates Bank
International was advised on documenting the establishment o f the
"Ijara Fund," an open-ended Islamic
investment fund.
Many other firms w i l l come across
some Islamic matters i n the normal
course of their commercial practice.
For example, Stephenson Harwood
did the first Islamic OEIC in 1998, and
Ashurst Morris Crisp and Allen 8t

Overy dealt w i t h the huge Thuraya
satellite deal recently. Few American
firms
claim expertise, although
Atlanta based King £t Spalding has a
good reputation for pioneering
Islamic projects. It represented First
Islamic Investment Bank on a $200m
acquisition o f US based Computer
Generation Inc; and also on the first
Islamic leveraged buyout. There is
also a relatively sophisticated Islamic
banking base within the States, which
developed from the need to insure
Mosques. King ft Spalding is involved
in domestic Islamic banking too, having recently acted on a $ 17m Kuwait
funded housing development i n
Austin, Texas.
A t present, most Islamic work is
simply an exotic variety o f conventional financing for London firms,
w i t h the majority o f instructions i n
traditional areas such as trade related murabahas, some asset finance,
and occasional property finance and
capital markets work. For the future,
there is speculation that more projects w i l l be funded using istisna for
the construction phase, then other

methods to issue "bonds" or units to
complete the deal. Many projects
have already experimented w i t h this.
For example, an istisna was used by
Denton Wilde Sapte for a shopping/residential centre i n Dubai.
Securitisation is also a possibility, i f
solutions are found to secure a reliable Islamic income stream. Clifford
Chance recently acted on an ijara
sukuk facility, which was akin to a
conventional securitisation.
I f Islamic institutions are to compete w i t h western ones the initiative
very much lies w i t h them. Lack o f
liquidity and difficulties w i t h syndication are obstacles that banks
themselves can rectify, but i n other
areas law firms may be instrumental
i n advancing Islamic financing techniques to another level. City law
firms offer unparalleled expertise i n
potential growth areas like project
finance, and their role i n international deal-making w i l l place them
at the centre o f all large cross-border
transactions i n years to come. •
The Legal 500 is a legal direetory first
published
in 1988 and has grown to be the definitive
client
reference to the UK's commercial Law firms.

Creation of premier virtual Islamic financial exchange
MIMOS Berhad, the premier Malaysian organization
providing innovative technology services i n areas o f
microelectronics and information technology development signed a Memorandum o f Understanding w i t h
Jersey ii-online Ltd.
Jersey ii-online Ltd. is an international company
incorporated i n Jersey, Channel Islands, UK, to develop
and provide an innovative financial portal that offers
the best Islamic investment products to Muslims and
ethically minded investors worldwide.
The MOU outlines both parties desire to work together i n the spirit o f mutual cooperation to establish an
Islamic exchange and E Finance solutions to help serve
Muslim and ethically minded communities worldwide.
Both parties bring to the market expertise i n areas o f
technology and financial investment strategies that w i l l
help to further enhance the development o f Islamic
banking and finance.
The first phase o f this association heralds the launch
of ii-online.com. a web site dedicated to establishing
the first effective distribution channel o f the widest
choice o f Islamic investment products. Seasoned

6
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investors can select directly from the wide range o f
investments offered, those new to investment can
access unbiased assistance i n building an investment
portfolio tailored to their personal objectives.
ii-online.com is an independent financial portal that
is not affiliated to any one Islamic financial institution
thus enabling the investment managers to concentrate
on creating value for investors through objective analysis and unbiased advice o f the best investment opportunities available brought direct to the homes and offices
of a wider range o f people than ever before.
MIMOS and ii-onhne Ltd. aim to hold a signing ceremony formalizing their relationship, to be held i n conj u n c t i o n w i t h implementation o f the International
Islamic Money Market (IIMM) on 22 November 2000 i n
Labuan during the islands 10th Anniversaty celebration
as an offshore financial center. This event w i l l take
place on the eve o f the A n n u a l Labuan lecture series Offshore Industty: Prospects For The New Millennium scheduled for 23rd -24th November 2000 and w i h also
highlight the soft launch for h-online.com targeted for
year end 2000.
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SHARIAH QUESTIONS

Questions Answers
Japanese Equity Funds

Q. I recently heard that a new
Islamic Fund that invests i n
Japanese Equities was launched i n
Bahrain. 1 am interested i n finding
out further i n f o r m a t i o n on this
and w o u l d appreciate any assistance that y o u can give.
A. The Middle Eastern Fund for
Japanese Equities was recently
launched and is the second Islamic
fund focussed on Japanese equities.
The fund was launched by Faisal
Finance, a subsidiary o f Genevabased Dar A l Maal A l Islami (DMI)
Group,
and
Kuwait-based
International Investment Group (IIG).
The fund will be listed on the Bahrain
Stock Exchange (BSE), and has a
minimum investment o f US$25,000.
The aim o f the fund is to achieve
long term capital gains through
investment i n new economy stocks,
restructured companies and technology firms, but w i l l also include big
names like Sony, NEC and Honda.
DLIBJ Asset Management International w i l l be the investment advisor
(which is j o i n t l y owned by the
Industrial Bank o f Japan and the
Dai-ichi M u t u a l Life
Insurance
Company). The fund was launched
with $15 million i n seed capital from
the founders.
Q. Advance Agreement on a Rate
What is the Shari' ah r u l i n g i n
regard to an agreement on the sale
and purchase o f foreign currency
at a rate that is agreed upon i n
advance, such that the transacting
takes place at a later date, and
that the delivery and receipt o f
cash take place at the same time?
A. Such a transaction w i l l be considered the same as a promise to sell.
Then, i f both parties go through w i t h
the deal i n the way that i t is
8

described i n the question, there w i l l
be no legal impediment to its implementation. This is because it is lawful to carry out the promise as
described. On the other hand, i f the
promise is linked to anything that
suggests a contract o f sale, like a
down payment, the deal w i l l then
become like the sale o f debt for debt
(a deferred payment for a deferred
payment) which is absolutely forbidden. This is especially true i n an
exchange contract because its v a l i d ity depends upon the taking possession o f both counter values at the
time o f transacting. I n such a case,
the stipulation o f a deferment is considered by all the jurists to render the
contract.
Interest-free Dealings with
Conventional Banks

Q. To w h a t extent is i t l a w f u l for
the Islamic Bank to purchase from
a r i b a-based bank goods w h i c h its
client was unable to continue p a y ing for, and then to sell those
goods either to the same client or
to another?
A. In principle, the Islamic Bank may
not deal w i t h riba-based banks, even
when its dealings do not include
riba, unless this is required by a
necessity, or serves an interest, recognized by the Shari'ah. Secondly
based on the above, there is nothing
here that would prevent the Islamic
Bank from buying the goods and
then selling them to the client who
ordered them, or to anyone else, i f
the condition mentioned above is
met, and as long as the deal contained nothing else repugnant to the
teachings o f the Shari'ah.
Finally, in this matter, as in all
other matters, it is Allah (SWT)
Who
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knows best.

Using t h e word interest to derive
benefit?

Q. Is i t possible to use the w o r d
"interest" i n t e n d i n g its true meaning, so as to gain certain o f the
financial benefits accorded b y the
concerned authorities i n the West
to deposit and financing?
A. This question is based on information o f certain legal benefits i n
the British tax system for interest
either paid or received i n relation to
those who do business w i t h banks.
Then, based on the principle that
legal consideration i n transactions is
given to purposes and meanings
rather than words, there was general
agreement that there is no impediment to using the word "interest" i n
place o f "profits" or "returns". This
decision is based on the assumption
that the riba which is prohibited by
the Shari' ah is not what is intended.
Therefore even though "interest" as
used i n the terminology o f modern
banking is i n fact the riba which is
prohibited by the Shari'ah, regardless o f whether this is paid out or
taken i n , or used for consumption or
for production, there is nonetheless
no impediment to using the word
"interest" under the circumstances
sought by those doing business w i t h
a bank i n London for the purpose o f
gaining the financial benefits offered
on interest on deposits and financing.
Care must be taken i n all o f this,
however, to use the word "interest"
i n the way alluded to above only on
documents which are not issued by
the Bank, like tax forms for earnings
on deposits, or on separate certificates for the various modes o f
financing. If, however, the intention
is to change the nature o f the transaction, such that it becomes lending
or borrowing for profit, then that
w i l l not be lawful. •

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Islamic banking the Challenge from

and desires for Islamic avenues o f
investment to attract funds. They
must be carefully scrutinised and
exposed i n the interest o f Islamic
banking.
We have bitter experience of such
Islamic institutions i n India. They
show many draw backs like n o n existence o f research and development activities - the back bone of
any dynamic system - lack o f
knowledgeable and trained personnel, insufficient range o f Islamic
financial products, under developed
primary market and non-availability
of secondary market, non-transparency i n reporting and distribution
of profit, no standard documentation
and accounting procedure, etc.
There are also a host of problems
confronting the institution o f Islamic
banking and finance especially i n
secular economic environment: legal
hindrances, unequal treatment o f
debt and equity funds i n matters of

within - Muazzam Ali

I was very happy to read your article
i n the August 2000 issue of New
Horizon. Such candid speaking was
long over due. May Allah guide us to
the path which leads to His Ridha.
Amin
S.M.A
Ashraf
Former Chairman of NIT Pakistan

Though Muazzam A l i dealt w i t h
some very pertinent aspects o f
Islamic banking (New Horizon
August 2000), he also ignored some
more important issues concerning
Islamic banking and finance. Indeed
most executives who manage Islamic
banks lack commitment and sound
knowledge of Islamic banking. Even
the founders of such institutions
often exploit Muslim's sentiments

New
HORIZON
Print dearly in all CAPITAL letters

taxation and other benefits, lack of
official sympathy and patronage;
and no facility o f deposit insurance
and credit guarantee.
Besides, among different so-called
Islamic banks instead of cooperation
and coordination, there is mutual
hostility because of business and
professional rivalry. I n the absence
of an effective Shariah board, there
is no mechanism to penalise the rich
defaulters or those deliberately making late repayments; no agency to
rate creditworthiness or Islamic
commitment of the Islamic financial
institutions. Perhaps the Institute of
Islamic banking and Insurance being
i n the UK can play a very important
role i n addressing these problems.
Dr Abdul Azim Islahi
Department of Economics
Aligarh Muslim
University
Aligarh, India
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IIBI GUEST COLUMN

The Philosophy of Islamic Economics
The Place of Islamic Economics in
Economic Thought
Generally, there are two k n o w n
economies: liberalism and socialism.
Liberal economy is market-based,
while social economy is centrally
planned. Philosophically, the former is
based on individualism, while the latter takes society as its basis, i.e. both
accept humanism, one in an individualistic, and the other in a socialistic,
form. The objective of both these economic systems is to maximise earthly
welfare. Ethical and spiritual matters
play no role in these economic systems. But, i f we look at Islam, we w i l l
realise that the Islamic view differs
from these in three respects:
1. God is the creator and the guide.
Mankind cannot find its way
through reason alone. Divine
direction must be heeded as well.
2. In Islam, neither the benefits of the
individual, nor those of society,
take precedence. Both are important.
3. The objective in Islam is not worldly welfare but human felicity,
which takes into account both the
material and spiritual needs of
man.
Yet, although, according to liberalism and socialism, man is left alone to
find his way through reason, in Islam,
man is the axis, God's viceroy and
representative on Earth. Eor man, reason is an ultimate tool. Islam does not
downgrade the importance of reason,
but holds that human reason is, in the
final analysis, limited and, by itself,
may be misguided. Where reason and
rationalism are of no help, divine
inspiration guides man.
Also, attention to man should not
lead us to ignore society. Society is an
10

DR. ALIREZA RAHINMI
BOROUJERDI
MBRA President and Economic and
Research Adviser to the Governor of the
Central Bank of the Islamic Republic of
Iran, and Professor of Economics,
University of Tehran

entity which must be taken notice o f
Due importance must be given to both
the individual and society. The objective of Islam is the happiness of man,
both in this world and in the hereafter.
Happiness i n this world can exist only
when due attention is paid to materialising happiness i n the coming, u l t i mate world.
To go back to the economy, following the Renaissance, theism changed to
deism, meaning that God creates, but is
not the aim. Man himself is the aim.
The other development in epistemology
was that hypothetical thinking replaced
universalism and essential thinking,
meaning that since absolute knowledge
is not possible, any action which will
help man to know phenomena is justified. Adam Smith put these basic concepts into an economic framework. He
showed the relationship between the
three concepts of "individual", "freedom" and "market" and held that i f
individuals follow their personal interests in the market freely, in certain
conditions, this benefits both the individual and society.
On the other hand, Islam pays
attention to the active role of God in
the world, and interprets ownership
differently. In Islamic thinking, there
are certain limits w i t h i n which man is
free. It accepts neither determinism
nor complete free wih. The same holds
for man and society, as well as this
world and the hereafter. I n Islam, both
man and society, both this world and
the coming ultimate world, are considered important. What is the role of
inspiration in interpreting phenomena? I f western economics has a totally
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different foundation from the Islamic
one, how can the Islamic economy be
scientifically
put
forward
and
explained?
To answer this question, attention
must be paid to the following points.
By science, do we mean empirical science, which is experience-based and
refutable, or the other type of science,
such as mathematics? The reason
behind using inspiration is not to
interpret phenomena and variables,
but to guide mankind. What God is
telling us through inspiration is not
science per se.
1. The foundation of science is
humanism. Can we use the various
sciences to explain Islamic economy? The mistake that we believe is
made is i n foundations, not i n
methods. Methods can be used to
put forward the Islamic economy.
2. The misunderstanding that rationalism is an alternative to religious
thinking must be clarified. In Islam,
reason itself is one method used to
discover rehgion, a tool and a
source of the religious system.
3. In religious thinking and texts,
both empirical and analogical
methods
of
reasoning
are
employed. Therefore, i n Islam, both
inspiration and reason are used as
cognitive tools and the two sources
of the Islamic system.

•

•

The Nature of Islamic Economic
Propositions
Current descriptions of science:
Science is a collection of approvable methods, theories, observations and empirical findings;
According to Islamic philosophers,
science is a question of the form of
a thing in the mind or intellect and
the assertions of its intuitive conclusions.

•

Science is a process o f studying
objective data and information to
reach fixed or variable rules.
• Science is the organised evolution
of human epistemology with the
aim of rational study of the world.
There are many other descriptions
as well, but i f we believe that human
behaviour is rule-governed and these
rules can be discovered to predict
human behaviour, then wherever
there exists an economic society or
phenomenon, whether capitalism or
socialism or otherwise, its rules can be
discovered. Therefore it is scientific to
claim that the science of Islamic economy exists i f there is an Islamic economy. This limits our endeavours and
is suitable in that whatever refutes or
proves a matter in a rational way is
scientific.
First View: Scientific knowledge is
organised
knowledge which
is
according to reality and makes possible prediction and change.
The question is: "What is reality?"
The theoretician first abstracts a
model from reality for its interpretation. He then studies the relations
among the variables of the reality.
The same holds for economics in that
in the first step, the aim, is to explain
and predict the behaviour o f the variables. The second aim is to change the
equilibrium point into an optimal
state. In this field, values are important and we can talk of Islamic economics.
Second View: Science is a tool to
discover the cause-and-effect relations behind phenomena. Scientific
proposals must be capable of being
tested and validated and must be
recursive.
But in the domain of the social sciences, economics is one in which the
conditions needed to reach a conclusion depend upon factors that are not
always available. In this regard, the
exactness, precision and correctness
of propositions can vary between the
social and empirical sciences. The
more precise the predictions, the more
we can influence events.
Third View: Scientific theory is
methodological and organised knowl-

edge, which can be tested and refuted.
Here, a difference must be made
between "science" and "scientific theory". The criteria just mentioned all
belong to "scientific theory", which
can predict events. By "science", a
division o f human knowledge is
meant. This organised human knowledge consists of the set o f ethics, philosophy and science.
Other Criteria: Apart from the criteria expressed in the three above
views, scientific knowledge has other
features - It is general and looks for
general and fixed rules; It is universal
in that ah minds and intellects accept
it; It is rational and is based on
human reason and its validity can be
asserted by this reason.
Primary Conclusion: Science is a
set o f organised propositions o f
human knowledge which facilitates
the explanation o f cause-and-effect
relations, the prediction of events or
their change to the optimal state.
Scientific propositions must be general, universal and rational and be able
to be tested, criticised and refuted.
Criticism of the Descriptions of
Science and Scientific Propositions
First View: According to the first
view about science, generally whatever is based on human understanding and is not related to the ethical
do's and don'ts o f religion and inspiration can be the subject o f scientific theorising. This view considers
Islamic economy, which is based on
inspiration, to be unscientific and
then regards what is unscientific as
without validity. But it seems that
such criteria are not essential for
seeing a phenomenon as scientific.
Mathematics is a good example.
Mathematical propositions are neither
objective nor e m p i r i c a l l y
refutable. They are proven through
analogy and reasoning. This reasoning cannot be empirically proven.
Therefore we should not confine science and the scientific method to
what became prevalent after the
Renaissance. Mere facts o f life and
social relations are not science. They

are called science only when we can
regulate our needs through them.
Second View: Theories must be
able to predict. We need a system o f
prediction i n order to be able to plan
for the future. This is not contrary to
accepting inspiration. We take it as
given and build our theory upon it.
Third View: The question is
whether we can have scientific explanations i n Islamic economy and
derive theories like the present ones in
macroeconomics or microeconomics
or others. The answer is "Yes". Here, i f
we take refutability as the condition,
we can take it to be scientific. But
what i f the theory were refuted? Do
we leave it or do we consider it as
inspiration and non-refutable? I f it is
inspiration, then, why did we bring it
into the context o f science, given the
fact that in science everything can be
refutable?.
But i f we consider it as our understanding of Islam, then it is refutable
and can be used as the basis of theorising and criticism, the subject o f
change and evolution i n understanding. From this viewpoint, it seems that
there are no barriers to providing scientific ideas and theories in Islamic
economics.
We don't have a common definition of science. Maybe it is better to
divide it into empirical and rational.
The refuting method i n the first is
through experiment and in the second
through intellectual reasoning. From
this viewpoint, both subjective and
objective phenomena can be scientifically scrutinised. A t the one end, we
have value matters and at the other,
purely objective phenomena.
Thus economics can be divided
into describing values and studying
the effects o f these values. But there
are other aspects o f economics. One is
the study of purely objective phenomena, while the other is planning and
policy making, through which objective realities change according to the
w i l l o f the policy-maker.
Each science is a set of propositions or theories o f organised human
knowledge. Each science has its own
methods of criticising, testing and
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refuting. Eacli theory must be general,
universal, refutable and recursive. It
must make possible the explanation
of the relations between phenomena
and events in the real world.
Islamic Economy
What do we mean by Islamic economy? By this term, do we mean its
scientific aspect or Islam as a school
of thought? It must be clarified at
the outset that the concept o f Islamic
economics and the science o f Islamic
economics are not the same. Islamic
economics consists of all the legal,
systematic, ideological and theoretical aspects. A Muslim society
believes its economy to be Islamic
provided that there exists freedom o f
criticism, i.e., free jurisprudence, as
well as freedom o f expression and
thought i n that society.
The next question is whether specific or general features characterise
that economy. This must be dealt
with i n the "systematic" aspect of

that economy. Today, we can generally derive the main guidelines and
framework of the Islamic economy
from such societies. When we reach
clear results, we can then theorise i n
the field of economics.
Every theoretician takes some
facts as given and other facts as
derived. This means that each theory
is based on a set of fundamentals. Eor
Islamic economics, the same path
should be taken.
Keeping in mind the fundamentals
of Islamic values, the framework of
economic values and their effect on
human behaviour, the framework of an
Islamic economy can be formed. For
example, the interest motive is accepted and is broadened beyond material
interest; yet other limits are imposed.
Other legal modes, such as "participation", are defined. Based on these
frameworks, the science is ready for the
emergence of different theories. With
the development of these theories, we
can have "Islamic economics", which
includes our knowledge of Islam.

Knowledge o f Islam is of two
kinds. The first kind is that relating to
things that are general and obligatory and the second is that relating to
things about which there are arguments between jurists. The decree for
daily prayers and the prohibition of
usury are of the first kind. When we
take Islamic knowledge and include it
in the framework o f the sciences, we
accept the possibility o f refuting it.
This applies only to the second kind
of knowledge. Islamic economics is
not the same thing as Islam itself; it
is a part of human knowledge and is
derived from thought. It is based on
our understanding o f Islam and
therefore may be tested and refuted.
Islamic economics is a general
title, which includes the School of
Islamic Economics, its system, its
models and its science. So far, there
has been good progress in theorizing
and identiiying these theories and
models. Yet it is too early to talk
about the actual science o f Islamic
economics. To be continued in the next issue
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The Proprietor, Management and the Staff of
Khan's Restaurant Wish to extend to everyone

Ramadan Mubarak
We also wish to inform our customers that Khan's Restaurant will be offering FREE
at the Iftar time (until 4.30pm)
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throughout the Holy month of Ramadan.

After breaking the fast, the full A la carte menu will be available.
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13-15 Westbourne Grove, London W2 4UA
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AL BARAKA ISLAMIC
I N V E S T M E N T B A N K B.S.C. (E.C.)
1999 Financial & Business Analysis
Financial Trends
"A particularly difficult year, with a reduction in revenues,
increased costs and loss provisions leading to net loss. "
Ownership and Legal Status
Al Baraka Islamic Investment Bank B.S.C. (E.C.) was incorporated on 21
February 1984 as a Bahraini Shareholding Closed Company (E.G.). Paid up
capital is US$ 50 million. The Bank, with its head office in Bahrain, four
branches in Pakistan and a representative office in Indonesia, aims to be a
premier regional Islamic bank, with the GCC States its main market.
The Year in Brief
A difficult trading year for the Bank, with total net revenues falling by 6.7%
to tJS$8.682 million (1998: tJS$9.310 million). Operating expenses
increased sharply by 20.5% to US$5,089 million (1998: US$4,223 million),
while depreciation expense was also up to US$0,580 million (1998:
US$0,184 million). As a result, net income before provisions and taxation
fell by 38.6% to US$3,012 million (1998: US$4,902 million). A
considerably increased loan loss provision - US$4,717 million, up by
US$3,914 million from the 1998 figure of US$0,803 million gave a net loss
for the year of US$2,206 million (1998: profit of US$3,705 million).
Operating expenses and depreciation as a percentage of total revenues were
65.3% (1998: 47.34%).
On the Balance Sheet, total assets were lower by 2.96% at US$193 million
(1998: US$199 million) while unrestricted investment accounts were 20.7%
lower at US$76 million (1998: US$96 million). Shareholders equity was
marginally lower at US$59.3 million (1998: US$60.9 million). Given the
low gearing position, the ratio of capital to risk weighted assets stood at
27%, well above the 12% required under the BIS standards.
The fall in restricted and unrestricted investment accounts was
approximately 15%, mainly attributable to the withdrawal of funds by a
small number of investors. These withdrawals had a negative impact on
performance, as shown by deteriorating financial indicators.

Shareholders' Equity
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Business Highlights
The Bank's major business areas are the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and
Pakistan, accounting for over 90% in terms of total assets. Financial results
from these territories have remained satisfactory. Using its offshore banking
mandate, the Bank extended a major portion of its financing facilities to
clients in Saudi Arabia due to its close proximity. In Pakistan, the Bank runs
its fiiU commercial banking operation through its four branches.

Return on Investment Accounts
8.2% 6.6% 6.6% 6.2% 6-6^ |

The Bank faced a major credit loss in 1999 due to default of a concern
operating in the UAE market. While extensive efforts for recoveries are
being made, it was considered appropriate to create a loan loss provision for
the total facility outstanding.
With regard to the future, the scenario of sustained oil prices is expected to
continue in 2000, benefiting the GCC states. Management is working to
restore the performance trend maintained until 1998. To enhance its
resource base, the Marketing Department of the Bank is being fiirther
strengthened, so better growth in customer fiinds under management is
expected during 2000. Curtailing operating costs remains an important
priority, and appropriate measures are being taken in this respect.
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• Faisal Finance

(Jersey)

Limited

Financial & Business Analysis: 1999

Financial Trends

* 1996 from 23 January

Ownership and Legal Status

Income

Faisal Finance (Jersey) Limited (FFJ) was established in early 1996 to provide management
and administrative services to Faisal Finance Real Estate Income Fund I I L.P. Since that
time, the Company's activities have become much more extensive, covering a wide range of
investment categories. FFJ is a subsidiary of Dar Al-Maal Al-Islami Trust.
The Company has the main responsibility for the management and/or distribution of the
majority of investment products sponsored by Faisal Finance (Switzerland) S.A., and has
specialised in the development of Islamic investment products. Emphasis is on pooled
investments, structured to control investment risk and packaged to suit the needs of High Net
Worth Islamic investors.
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The Year in Brief
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1999 was another successful year for FFJ. During the year, funds tmder management grew
by US$439 million to US$608 million at 31 December 1999, up by 360% from US$169
million at 31 December 1998. Other assets managed grew by US$3 million to US$36
million, taking total assets under management to US$ 644 million, an increase of 319% from
the 1998 figure of US$ 202 million. Net Assets (on balance sheet) increased by 44.59% to
US$11.22 million (1998: US$7.76 million).
Financial results were mixed. Income for the year was US$ 10.966 million, down 4.1% from
1998. This income was derived from management fees and other revenues across the fixll
range of the Company's products. Expenditure, at US$7,496 million was up 26% from 1998
and 68% of revenues (50% for 1998).
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° During the year, FFJ made a major acquisition of commercial real estate in the United
States from MGI Properties, a NYSE traded real estate investment trust. The portfolio,
consisting of 53 commercial properties in the North-eastern US provides for limited
downside risk to investors. At year-end, assets in the portfolio totalled US$437.6 million.

° The Mezzanine Investment pool, investing in pre-IPO and young public companies with
above average growth potential, made some highly successful investments during the year,
and liquidated several to provide significant levels of profit.

1998 1999

Retained Income

Business Highlights

° The Faisal Finance Real Estate Income Fund II LP continued to perform as planned. At
year end, the Fund owned a total of 12 properties with a total of 1,189,283 net rentable
square feet funded by equity capital of US$36,093 million, leveraged 49.8%) with
US$35,779 million of Islamically approved master lease financing.
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° The Islamic Multi-Investment Fund, first offered in September 1997, continued to
perform well. The Global Equities portfolio, managed by American Express Asset
Management Ltd., continued the excellent performance of the previous year, up 51.41% for
the period, 18.35% better than the FT/S&P World Islamic benchmark. The Emerging
Markets Equities portfolio was up 51.6% for the year, nearly matching the MSCI Emerging
Markets Islamic benchmark (up 58.85%). The Trade Finance and PPSC&C portfolios
performed according to plan, up by some 6% and 4% respectively. The Islamic Market
Opportunities compartment (comprising just 1.75% of total fund assets) performed less
well, down 33% for the period.
° The NAV of the Faisal Fund for Egyptian Equities, launched in March 1998 and
managed by Hermes Financial Management (Egypt) Limited, increased by 14.6% during the
period, against an increase of 24.6% in the IFCI (World Bank) Egyptian Index.
° The Adil Islamic Growth Fund, launched in October 1996 to invest in the equity of East
Asian companies performed well, with the NAV up 54% against an increase of 65% in the
MSCI Far East (excl. Japan) benchmark index.
° The Special Investment Program, providing bridge financing for opportunistic
acquisitions of commercial real estate, primarily in the United States, had assets of
US$220.4 million at year end.
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PRESS R E L E A S E

Azzad Asset Management Launches
Ethical Market Fund

A

zzad Asset Management has
announced the launch of its
first mutual fund product, The
Azzad/Dow
Jones Ethical
Market
Fund, an enhanced index mutual fund
based on the extra liquid version of
The Dow Jones Islamic Market Index.
The no-load mutual fund complements Azzad's private equity partnership. The Azzad Growth Fund, LP, and
is designed for investors desiring an
investment alternative that can potentially produce annual returns which,
after expenses, match or exceed the
annualized performance of a benchmark index.
"This is a major milestone i n
Islamic and faith based investing,"
says Bashar Qasem, President and
CEO of Azzad Asset Management. "To
our knowledge, this fund is the first
publicly offered mutual fund i n the
United States that has the term "ethical" in its name. This is significant
because there is clearly a large and
growing market of socially conscious
investors, in addition to those investors
who desire to invest only in strict
conformity to Shari'ah principles."
"Islamic Investing is a style that
we like to call 'low-debt, non-financial, social-ethical investing," says
Rushdie Siddiqui, Director of the Dow
Jones Islamic Market Index. "We are
pleased to have Azzad Asset Management incorporate the Dow 10 Theory
with their enhanced index fund using
the Dow Jones Islamic Market Index."
Azzad will invest 75% of the fund's
assets i n the U.S. component stocks of
the extra-liquid version (IMXL) of the
Dow Jones Islamic Market Index.
The remaining 25% w i l l
be
enhanced using the Dow 10 strategy,
often referred to as the "dogs of the
Dow." This portion of the portfolio w i l l
be weighted among the top 10 U.S.
component securities of the IMXL that
have the highest current dividend yield.
The percentage o f the fund's
investments i n each of these securities
16

w i l l be weighted according to dividend yield so that a greater portion of
the allocation is invested in the stocks
w i t h the highest dividend yield.
The founders o f Azzad Asset
Management recognise that Islam is
the fastest growing religious sector i n
the United States, w i t h 8-12 million
Muslims in this country, and 1.2 b i l l i o n followers around the w o r l d .
"With less than a handful of Islamic
mutual funds i n the U.S., it is safe to
say that this growing financial and
consumer market is underserved,"
says F. Scott Valpey, Executive Vice
President and Managing Director of
Azzad. "That was our primary motivation for creating this unique and
innovative mutual fund."
"The demand for this niche financial product is from one-fifth of the
world's population," says Valpey.
"Muslim investors, as well as most
ethical and social investors, desire to
own profitable companies that make
positive contributions to society. In
addition, investors seek mutual funds
that can demonstrate above average
performance. The recent returns of
Azzad's private investment portfolios
using Shari'ah based principles and
Azzad's state of the art technology
based investment processes suggest
that investors do not sacrifice performance when investing according to
their religious principles and beliefs,"
says Valpey.
"At Azzad, we'll strive to continue
a track record of competitive performance with the introduction of Azzad/
Dow Jones Ethical Market Fund."
Shari'ah based ethical investing is
an investment management process
that incorporates seven main strategies, or pillars, that work together to
deliver competitive performance and
to promote socially and ethically
responsible business practices, which
in turn, contribute to improvements i n
the quality of life throughout society.
These seven pillars are:
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a) Shari'ah Supervision: Shari'ah is a
term used to describe Islamic jurisprudence. Supervision by a qualified
board of religious scholars is an integral component of any Islamic financial organization or fund structure.
b) Screening: The inclusion/exclusion
of publicly traded securities from the
investment portfolio is based on the
religious and ethical precepts of the
Islamic Shari'ah.
c) Purification: A process is implemented to eliminate or cleanse the
portfolio from income or gain resulting from interest Riba or other prohibited revenue sources.
d) Charity: Interest-based and prohibited portfolio income is donated to
charities
and non-profit organizations w i t h the conditions that the
monies are not used to build a mosque
or print the Qur'an.
e) Shareholder Advocacy: Socially
aware investors may take specific
action in their roles as owners of public corporations.
f) M o n i t o r i n g and Reporting: A
process of vigilance over the fund's
holdings ensures compliance with the
Shari'ah filters, fund strategies and
policies.
g) Community-based
Investment
programs: Capital is provided to people and organizations that have difficulty attaining i t through conventional channels or are under-served by
conventional financial or lending
institutions.
Formed i n 1997, The Azzad Group
of companies are globally client
focused and dedicated to innovating,
creating and distributing excellent,
world-class financial products and
services that adhere to the precepts
and principles of the Islamic Shari'ah.
Azzad financial products and services
are designed to produce above average capital gains and income while at
the same time adhering to the generally accepted precepts of the Islamic
Shari'ah. •

BOOK REVIEW
• I H A V E been asked a number o f
times whether there is a comprehensive book on Islamic banking, and
have had to reply that while there
were books that dealt w i t h aspects of
the topic, there was no comprehensive book. Thanks to the efforts o f
the Institute of Islamic Banking and
Insurance (IIBI) and of Asma Siddiqi,
I can now give a more positive
response, and I should Mke to congratulate them for their valuable achievement.
As its title suggests, the book is a
set of readings. These have been
assembled mainly from papers published i n the IIBI's journal. New
Horizon. In terms of coverage of the
topic, Ms. Siddiqi's Anthology is
impressively comprehensive.
The
book is organised into twelve sections, each containing between two
and twenty papers, totalling 111
papers i n all. The sections are:
Islamic banking - Concepts and
Values; Development o f Islamic
Banking; Islamic Economics and
Monetary System; Islamic Financial
Markets; Islamic Financial Products;
Accounting and Taxation; Islamic
Insurance;
Zakat;
Sharia
and
Supervision; Research and Development; Reflections; and Possible
Problems and Future Challenges. One
third of the papers are i n Sections 4
and 5, dealing with Islamic financial
markets and financial products.
Which sections w i l l be seen as
most valuable by readers w i l l depend
on their individual interests. For
example. Islamic insurance is just one
field in which there is a paucity of l i t erature, and the three papers on that
topic in the Anthology w i l l be very
helpful to those starting to research
the subject. To sum up, the Anthology
is truly impressive i n its coverage of
topics relating to Islamic banks, and
contains a considerable number of
authoritative and informative papers.
These merits far outweigh the book's
shortcomings, and the Editor and
Publisher are to be congratulated.
Professor Simon Archer
University of Surrey
United Kingdom

A N T H O L O G Y OF

ISLAMIC
BANKING
EDITED BY

ASMA SIDDIQI
INTRODUCTiON BY

Sf ELtA cox

Anthology of
Islamic Banking
Edited By Asma Siddiqi

• T h i s i s an unprecedented document that brings together at one
place all concepts needed not only to
understand the nature and scope of
Islamic banking but also to give a
perspective on its prospective position in the Market place. The Editor,
Asma Siddiqui has done an excellent
job in selecting and editing the
material to compile this useful
Anthology.
I congratulate the Institute o f
Islamic Banking and Insurance in
producing this volume that has both
academic and practical significance
and w i l l be helpful to researchers as
well as practitioners in the field.
Dr. M. Fahim Khan
Chief, Islamic Research Et
Training Institute
Islamic Development Bank,
Jeddah,
Saudi Arabia

• T h e A n t h o l o g y is a very welcome
addition to the growing literature on
Islamic banking, and the Institute of
Islamic Banking and Insurance, and
its Chairman, Muazzam A l i are to be
congratulated for putting together
such a splendid volume. Asma
Siddiqi has done an excellent j o b
w i t h the editing.
The work w i l l constitute a permanent record o f the pioneering practical contributions made during the
last decade i n Islamic finance, both
at lectures, seminars and workshops
organised by the Institute and as
papers published i n New Horizon.
For libraries that have no holdings of
material on Islamic finance the work
w i l l be especially useful, as it provides researchers w i t h a ready made
collection o f articles on many
aspects o f the subject.
The collection w i l l be particularly
useful for bankers and all those
involved i n the financial services
industry, as most o f the articles are
practical i n nature and provide a fair
insight into what developments have
taken place i n the Islamic banking
field since its modern emergence i n
the 1960s and 1970s. The Anthology
w i l l interest both industry insiders
and western bankers w i t h little
knowledge o f Islamic finance. The
latter w i l l probably be surprised to
see that Islamic banking is now a
$200 billion industry as Muazzam
A l i points out in the forward to the
work.
Apart from these minor misgivings the work stands out as a major
contribution to the Islamic finance
literature. The book w i l l be an essential purchase for reference purposes
by banks both inside and outside the
Muslim world, and by libraries of
universities and research institutes.
Rodney Wilson
Professor of Economics,
University of Durham,
Centre for Middle Eastern and
Islamic Studies
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BAHRAIN
Shamil Bank appoints
new CEO
Dr Said Al-Martan has been appointed Chief executive o f Shatnil Bank
Bahrain w i t h effect from
1st
December 2000. According to an
announcement, Dr Al-Martan has
vast experience i n Islamic banking
and product development and has a
clear understanding o f Shariah p r i n ciples. He has been w i t h the National
Commercial Bank, Saudi Arabia for
many years, the announcement said.
Dr A l Martan replaces M r Nabil A .
Nassief, who has left the bank after
heading it for 18 years

Shamil Bank fund aims
long-tenn capital gains
Faisal Finance (State o f Jersey) Ltd
(FFJ) and International Investment
Group (IIG) have announced the
launch of the Middle Eastern Fund
for Japanese Equities Limited.
Shamil Bank o f Bahrain, which is
one o f the distributors o f the fund,
said the fund - would be invested i n
Japanese equities i n line w i t h the
strict Sharia' a principles.
"The objective o f the fund is to
enjoy
long-term capital
gains
through investment in Japanese equities, keeping i n view that the
Japanese economy is passing through
a Jill period o f positive change offering a variety o f interesting investment opportunities. Although the
fund's accounting base is US dollars,
it does assume Japanese Yen exposure," the Shamil Bank said.
The fund w i l l be open-ended and
in time is expected to be marketed
throughout much of the Gulf region.
The adviser to the fund is DLIBJ
Asset Management International Ltd.
(DLAMI) and the sub-adviser is the
parent, DLIBJ Asset Management Co.
Ltd (DIAM) i n Tokyo. DLAVl is j o i n t ly owned by the Industrial Bank o f
18

Japan Ltd and Dai-ichi Mutual Life
Insurance Co. D I A M Group has
extensive experience i n Japanese
equity investments backed by the
two leading Japanese financial institutions. The management company
for the fund w i l l be based i n Jersey,
Channel Islands, and the custodian
w i l l be the Royal Bank o f Canada
Trust Company (Jersey) Limited, one
of the leading global custodians.
The promoters and the advisers are
confident that this offer w i l l be well
supported and they see potentially
interesting opportunities i n Japanese
equities at this time when Japan is i n
the process o f restructuring.

EGYPT
Faisal Islamic Bank of
Egypt distributes Zakat
The Faisal Islamic Bank o f Egypt has
distributed
Egyptian
Pounds
67,000,000 by way o f Zakat from its
Zakat Fund. The recipients were students and other deserving i n d i v i d u als, as well as projects, such as student
accommodation,
mosques,
charitable hospitals, and other charitable entities.
Announcing this, the chairman o f
the management board o f the Faisal
Islamic Bank o f Egypt, Prince
Muhammad Al-Faisal, who was on a
visit to Egypt, said that the bank has
projects i n Sudan, Bahrain, and
other countries, and also distributes
Zakat i n those countries.

PAKISTAN
HBL incentive scheme
for defaulters
State-run Habib Bank Ltd has introduced a new incentive scheme to
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help the defaulters pay o f f their outstanding debts.
Under the scheme the borrowers
can settle up to Rs2.5 million worth
of loan defaults outstanding for two
years or more by paying only the
principal amount o f loan - and no
mark-ups at all.
HBL officials say the scheme that
was introduced i n the middle o f last
month is valid up to Dec 3 1 , 2000.
Up to June 30, 1999 HBL had a nonperforming loan portfolio o f Rs 58
billion including Rs 48 billion o f
defaults. A l l loans that are overdue
by 90 days or more are classified as
non-performing loans whereas loans
overdue by one year or more are
termed as default.
A n HBL circular issued says that
under this scheme the outstanding
fiability of Rs 2.5 million would be
inclusive o f including mark-up up to
June 30 this year. It says the principal amount that the borrowers are
supposed to pay to clear loan
defaults includes:
(i) original amount advanced by
the bank; (ii) subsequent enhancements; (ill) any disbursement made
in excess or limit; (iv) any other
amount payable by the borrower but
paid by the bank per force such as
excise duty, SBP penalties, exchange
risk cover fee, insurance charges and
credit card or A T M card debits etc.
The circular says that the borrowers w i l l i n g to avail o f this scheme
w i l l also have to pay any legal
charges i n addition to the principal
amount o f defaulted loans. It says
that for determining outstanding liability o f the borrowers undebited
mark-up is not to be included. The
circular says that already settled or
w h o l l y or partly implemented settlements o f outstanding liabilities w i l l
not qualify for this scheme.
It further says that i n cases where
only mark-up is outstanding (i.e.
principal has already been adjusted)
the borrowers w i l l have to pay only
10 per cent o f the total outstanding
mark-up.
It says repayments can be made
either i n lump sum or w i t h minimum

NEWS MONITOR
down payment o f 25 per cent o f
total payable amount under the
scheme and the remaining amount
i n maximum three instalments.

Pakistan to get rid of
IMF plan in three years
Finance Minister Shaukat Aziz stated
that Pakistan would get rid o f IMF
programme by achieving economic
self-reliance within two to three
years. The minister said m u l t i pronged strategy was being devised
which would help ensure better economic management, leading toward
economic sovereignty of the country.
Continuing, he said the biggest
economic problem, facing the country was enormous debt burden,
which has piled up over the last 50
years, but more so during the last
decade. Loans, he regretted was spent
for non-productive purposes and
expenditure outstripped revenue,
causing persisting budgetary deficit.
He assured that whatever the
loans i f sought in the future, would
be utilised only for development
projects to retrieve the country back
on the track of prosperity.

SAUDI ARABIA
Islamic Development
Bank loan for Lebanon
The Islamic Development Bank is to
grant Lebanon more than $130 m i l lion i n loans, $100 million o f which
is intended for the development o f
the South o f Lebanon.
IDB president Ahmed Mohamad
A l i is expected to sign the loan
agreements with Mahmoud Othman,
president o f the Council for Development and Reconstruction.
The loans are interest-free, i n
keeping w i t h the bank's Islamic
principles, and have maturities o f

between 10 and 15 years.
The IDB has previously granted
Lebanon about $300 million i n l o w cost loans. Saudi Arabia and the
Arab Gulf states are the main contributors to the IDB.
An IDB official said that the bank
would study a number o f projects that
Lebanon is interested in financing.
A l i said that the IDB, which offers
long-term loans to governments to
help finance major projects i n urban
and rural areas, has lent more than
$23 billion to more than 40 Islamic
countries. He added that the IDB also
plans to help some o f the Islamic
states ready themselves for impending globalization.
"We will offer technical and financial assistance to contain the negative
effects o f globalization," A l i said,
adding that it was imperative that
Muslim countries make the necessary
arrangements to j o i n the World Trade
Organization i n the future.
A l i said, IDB cannot, for the time
being, diversify its loans and financial assistance because the need o f
the member states were enormous.

First Islamic e-bank
launched
The first global Islamic bank on the
Internet and the first e-bank i n the
Middle East and North Africa was
launched i n Riyadh w i t h a paid-up
capital o f $32.5m by a group o f
investors from the Gulf states.
The bank is poised to provide a
wide range o f Islamic Sharia compliant
financial
instruments
to
investors, including the foreigners.
The bank's investors include Islamic
banks and financial organisations in
Bahrain and Saudi Arabia. The
Jeddah based Injazat Technology
Fund is one o f the shareholders i n
this first ever web bank in the region.
According to the chief executive
of the bank, i t w i l l not be just another portal or a dot com site, rather it
w i l l be an independent entity that
w i l l serve a large spread population
of investors and customers.

The bank w o u l d be based i n
Bahrain, the G u l f s traditional banking and financial hub. It is not
known yet, when the bank would
start operations. The new bank, is to
cater to over 1.3m Internet equipped
Muslims i n addition to possibly the
n o n - M u s l i m customers who are
interested i n investing i n high yielding Islamic investment products.
The bank is also expected to target part o f the money owned by several Islamic organisations estimated
$140bn invested i n more than 40
countries across the globe. These
investments are believed to be growing at an annual rate o f 15-20%.
The Bahrain based Gulf Finance
House, established i n October last
year as an Islamic investment bank
w i t h an authorised capital o f $ 150m
and paid-up capital o f $65m, is the
master mind and the motivating
force behind the launching o f this
online Islamic bank.

SABB - United
Instalments sign SAR
560m agreement
The Saudi British Bank (SABB)
recently signed a Securitisation
Agreement w i t h the United Instalments Sales Co., a subsidiary o f
Abdul Latif Jameel (ALJ) Group, v a l ued at SAR 560 m i l l i o n . The
Agreement incorporates an innovative approach for securitisation o f a
mix o f leasing and installments
activities on basis o f a profit and loss
principle. The contract was signed
by M r David Hodgkinson, Managing
Director SABB, on behalf o f the
Bank, and by Dr. Saad A l Ghamdi,
Executive Vice President o f AJL
Group, for United Instalments Sales
Co. The newly inked deal is part o f
SABB's strategy o f strengthening
relationships w i t h major Saudi companies. Commenting on the SAR 560
m i l l i o n Agreement, both parties
opined that the development w i l l
enhance their relationship, resulting
in a greater level o f mutual business
cooperation.
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Courtesy of United Bank of Kuwait
The Islamic Investment Banking Unit

Islamic banks to set
up Islamic ratings
agency
The
Jeddah-based
Islamic
Development Bank (IDB) and
Islamic institutions around the
world are to set up a ratings
agency to rank the performance
of Islamic banks, a senior banker
stated. A b d u l l a t i f Abdulrahim
Janahi, managing director o f
Bahrain Islamic Bank, said the
new ratings agency would be
needed to give Islamic banks
standards, like other conventional international firms, that show
investors their reliability. " I
expect the setting up o f the
agency w i l l be completed w i t h i n
three months and it w i l l be operational by the beginning o f next
year," he said.
Janahi, whose bank is taking
part i n the initiative, said the
new agency would mainly be
categorising Islamic institutions,
but it could also rate any other
banks. "Islamic banks have special standards that conventional
rating companies may not be
able to rate comprehensively,"
he said. "Therefore, there is a
need for a sophisticated institution that understands the fundamentals of Islamic banking."
Islamic banks do not pay or
charge interest - the core o f the
Western banking system - as it is
considered by many Muslims as
usury, and therefore banned by
Islamic sharia law. Janahi said
the initial paid-in capital o f the
Bahrain-based agency would be
$2 million, 15 percent o f which
would be paid by the Islamic
Development Bank (IDB). "The
total authorised capital is $10
million to be paid by Islamic
banks and financial institutions
i n the Islamic world," he said,
adding that IDB would complete
any remaining unpaid amount.
" I f Islamic banks operate i n the
20

market without being rated or
w i t h o u t issuing analysis and
criticism about them...this w i l l
lead to a negative return to the
industry," he added

USA
Internet seeks
Islamic investors
Muslims seeking Islamic banking
services via the internet may
have their first opportunity to do
so early next year, i f negotiations
under
way
between
Fadaka, a US-based Islamic dotcom company and a European
offshore bank are successful.
The bank's
services
for
Muslims w o u l d be driven by
Shariah which forbids investment that earn predetermined
interest, such as deposit accounts
in a conventional bank. The new
bank is expected to appoint a
board o f Islamic scholars to
screen products and services.
Chicago-based Failaka has
offered information on global
Islamic finance opportunities
since 1996. A total o f 160
Islamic financial institutions are
operating around the world w i t h
deposits o f SlOObn currently
growing at 10 per cent annually.
Failaka's decision to begin negotiations with an offshore European
bank, which, it says, cannot be
named until an agreement to
accept online deposits and lend i n
accordance with Islamic law has
been finalised, followed a sun^ey
this year o f US-based Muslims
that signalled the potential size of
the online market.
About 62 per cent o f respondents were found to be investing
a portion o f their savings i n a
form that they considered compatible w i t h Islam. Moreover, 57
per cent said the only reason
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19.4253

13.55

INDONESIAN RUPIAH

13,103.10

9,140.00

IRANIAN DINAR

2,487.30

1,735.00

•IRAQI DINAR

1,792.00

1,250.00

JORDANIAN DINAR

1.0150

0.708

KUWAITI DINAR

0.4402

0.30704

LEBANESE POUND

2,166.89

1511.50

•LIBYAN DINAR

0.7906

0.5515

MALAYSIAN RINGGIT

5.4470

3.7995

MOROCCAN DIRHAM

15.7978

11.0197

NIGERIAN NAIRA

157.70

110.00

OMANI RIAL

0.5519

0.38498

PAKISTANI RUPEE

80.5683

56.2

QATAR RIAL

5.2176

3.6395

SAUDI ARABIAN RIAL

5.3770

3.7507

STERLING POUND

1.00

0.6975

•SUDANESE DINAR

370.8723

258.7000

SYRIAN POUND

75.2640

52.5000

TUNISIAN DINAR

2.0902

1.4580

TURKISH LIRA

973,988

679,400

UAE DIRHAM

5.2649

3.6725

UGANDAN SHILLING

2,472.82

1,724.90

UNITED STATES DOLLAR

1.4336

1

YEMEN RIAL

87.38

60.954

•Please note these currencies are estimated values
only, as for political reasons or otherwise, are not
readily traded.

they did not have Islamic investments was
because they could not find any.
"The major f i n d i n g was that many
Muslims i n the US tend to have higher-thanaverage education
and
above-average
income, but their knowledge o f financial services is very low," said Tariq Jamal Al-Rifai,
the president o f Failaka.
Muslim migrants [to the US] tend to
favour traditional investments - buy a home,
a car or put their money i n a savings or current account," he said, though adding that the
trend is changing.
A generation o f younger Muslims familiar
w i t h the internet, has created a market for
financial services among the world's estimated 15m Muslim internet users, he said.

The Middle Eastern marketplace
for alternative investments
6th - 7th February 2001,
The Jumeirah Beach Hotel, Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Register now to attend the region's only event dedicated to
alternative investments!
Principal Sponsor:

ED&F
Investment

MAN

Co-Sponsor:

Endorsed by:

Organised by:

terrapin!

CITCO

real time

business

20% discount for members

Products

For further details complete the form below or contact T o m Murray on Tel: +44 (0)20 7827 5942,
Fax: +44 (0)20 7242 1508, email: tom.murray@terrapinn.com
I would like more information on the sponsorship
opportunities that Altinvest Middle East provides

I would like m o r e information on the conference
agenda

I would like more information on exhibiting at
Altinvest Middle East

I would like to receive copies of the free Altinvest
e-newsletter

Name

Job Title

,

Organisation

Main Business..

Address

,

Country

Postal C o d e

Phone..

Fax

Email

Mobile.

www.altlnvest.org

n h

A unique place for traditional
Indian Subcontinental Dishes
In the
Cultural Heart
of London

We Cater for all Palates ...

Only Halal
Meat Served

Parties catered for up to 200 guests
Outdoor catering for all occasions ...
Open all Week for
Lunch & Dinners

Call
13-15

WESTBOURNE GROVE

BAYSWATER
LONDON

0171 727 5420
Fax

4UA

0171 2291835

